OREGON NEEDS
TO LEVEL UP
Oregon needs to bring our forest practices in line
with Washington State, which balances protections
for water with a thriving forest products industry
valued at $28 billion in 2018. ⁸ To meet Washington
standards we need to:

WEAK LOGGING RULES Are Harming
Oregon’s Forested Streams and Rivers
Increase width of
FOREST BUFFERS

Oregon logging rules rank last among
western states and stream buffers are
a fraction of neighboring Washington.

Increase the width of forested buffers along
streams to 100 ft on fish bearing streams, and 50
ft on all other waters (including small wetlands
like seeps and springs and seasonal streams).
Improve logging rules for steep slopes, especially
above fish streams, to prevent increased erosion
and landslides that can harm spawning grounds
and wipe out fish runs.
Prohibit conflicts of interest by Board of Forestry
members who set forest policy.

There have been NO significant
changes to Oregon logging rules
since 1994.

Prior approval for operations on
HIGH LANDSLIDE HAZARD AREAS

Provide financial and technical assistance to
small forestland owners to help them improve
forest practices.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
Tell our decision makers we need to do better
Contact the Board of Forestry
boardofforestry@oregon.gov

SUPPORT small landowners

Tell your Legislator
oregonlegislature.gov
Write the Governor
oregon.gov/gov

JOIN US as we advocate for stronger
forest policies in Oregon.
wildsalmoncenter.org
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It’s time to modernize protections
for forests near rivers and streams.

ENDANGERING SALMON
Oregon’s weak rules increase risks for fish:

Loggers can cut right
down to the rivers
edge on non fish
streams, impacting
fish downstream.

Fewer shade trees along streams drives up
summer temperatures for our coldwater fish.
Thin forest buffers reduce the number of logs and
woody debris in streams, which drastically reduces
the diverse pools, gravels, and other habitat that
salmon need to lay their eggs, and to nurture the
next generation of juveniles.
In storm events and heavy winter rains, forest
buffers act to filter heavy sediments flowing
downhill, which can smother salmon eggs.
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The federal government has explicitly
said that Oregon’s poor forest
practices violate the Clean Water Act
and don’t adequately protect fish,
including threatened Oregon Coast
coho salmon, and has cut off millions
in grant funds to Oregon because of our
poor forest laws.¹

DIRTYING OUR WATER
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Oregon’s weak rules increase water pollution:
More and more dirty sediment – in part driven by heavy
logging – is ending up in drinking water streams, especially in coastal communities. Increased pollution is
forcing cities to install costly water treatment upgrades
to filter water coming from streams on industrial lands.
A recent analysis of five cities that draw their water
primarily from streams on industrial lands showed
that four saw increasing pollution. This is raising
costs for communities, which have to filter the water
before they can send it to taps. ²

Special managemenent allows for up
to 200 ft buffer.

The city of Arch Cape had to raise $1 million for an
upgraded water treatment facility. ²
The coastal city of Rockaway Beach, which also draws
most of its water from a creek on industrial land, built
a new $1.7 million water treatment plant in 2011. ³

Dirtier water in 4 out of 5 cities

ADAPTING IN A CHANGING WORLD
Oregon Ranks Last

Drying Landscapes

Climate Crisis

More trees = Cooler streams

Because of a powerful corporate timber lobby and
conflicts of interest on regulatory boards, Oregon's
outdated logging rules are far less protective than in
neighboring Washington, Idaho and California. There
have been no significant changes to Oregon logging
rules since 1994.

Most private forests are owned by corporations who
practice “industrial forestry.” Industrial forests are
regularly clear cut, replanted with a single species,
sprayed with herbicides, and then harvested again
in 30 to 40 years.

By drying out our streams, squeezing our salmon
runs, and harming our community water supplies,
private forestry is weakening our ability to handle
the extreme heat and storms of climate change.

We need to increase the width of forrested buffers
along streams to 100 ft on all fish bearing streams
and 50 ft on all other waters including small wetlands
like seeps and springs and seasonal streams.
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More conservative logging along
streams would also allow trees to soak
up more carbon from the atmosphere
and reduce our climate change risk.

Industrial forestry uses more water
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We know our streams will be hotter in mid-century
and that storm flooding will be more intense. But we
can help protect our fish and drinking
water from these weather extremes by
leaving more trees to shade streams
and stabilize slopes.

100 ft BUFFER on fish streams
Studies show forested buffers
need to be at least 100 feet
in order to keep streams cool
enough for salmon in summer.
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Converting diverse, older forests into dense crops
of single-aged trees can fundamentally change the
natural water cycle: it’s sucking landscapes dry
in the summer. A recent study found that thirsty
Douglas fir plantations, which dominate Oregon
industrial forestlands, are leaving 50% less water
on the landscape in the summer, compared to
traditional forests. ⁶ That means a lot less water for
fish, wildlife, and communities.
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